Letter 905h
Church Fallen Angel Removed
2022-10-12
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Dear Yeshua,
The 1irst part of this Letter is an edited transcription of an audio Field Report.
Monday, 21 Feb 2022, 9:14AM
This is a second 1ield report about the church (U19). While I was at the Church meeting yesterday (last
night), I was thinking about the two church angels I have (already) met.
The 1irst one I remember hearing about in about 2016 on a YouTube video, who had the title
“Breaker” (see Letter 505a). When I went to one of the revival meetings there at about that same time,
the Breaker angel challenged me, he wanted to clarify whether I was of Yahweh (God).
And I challenged him right back, per Scripture. So, we both did our challenges, and both satis1ied each
other’s (Kingdom) credentials.
Now, it was kind of a formality, because angel Gabriel was already there (with the two of us), and it was he
who introduced angel Breaker and me to one another. It was a foregone conclusion that we were both
legitimate. However, in obedience to Scripture, both this angel and I did what Scripture said to do, which
is to challenge (try) the spirits. Angels have to do that too, ((“try the spirits, to see whether they be of
God”); because from their own ranks came the (1irst) rebels). So, they (the faithful angels) have to do the
same thing periodically.
OK. That was years and years ago. So now, very recently, I met another (U19) church angel. (Remember,
there were three churches that came together to merge and form this one church (U19).
And so the one church angel, Breaker (whose actual name is John. “Breaker” is his job specialty
description). But that’s his name, “Breaker” John. He “breaks apart” works of the enemy and stuff. (I
think he’s being activated in breaking apart this division that we’re working on. Anyway, that’s another
story.)
So then, a week or two ago, I am being introduced to one (of the associate) pastors (CB79), who is
wanting to call me by the name “Walter” (which is not my name). So I say to him; “no, my name’s not
Walter, my name is (…). The only Walter I know is Assistant Director Walter Skinner, from the X-Files TV
show.”
So, that was kind of funny, but later on I got to thinking “why would he call me Walter?”, to which the Lord
Holy Spirit replied that …
“… WELL, ONE OF THE OTHER (church) ANGEL’S NAME IS WALTER”.
OK. That was a couple weeks ago. But last night, while sitting in my chair in the service, I was thinking
about this, and that I don’t know the third angel. In the midst of these thoughts came the name “Cynthia”.
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Well, today I am sitting in my of1ice chair, wondering what the name Cynthia means. After some online
research, I discover it is derived from an old Greek name which means “moon-goddess”.
And I go “huh”. So, I’m asking the Lord, “Is Cynthia a good girl, or a bad girl?” Turns out, (according to the
Lord Holy Spirit) that Cynthia is a deceiving angel.
So, I go: “That’s the source of their troubles, the problems they have had. She’s working (her evil) in the
background.”
So, now I’m trying to 1igure out, asking the Lord to help me 1igure out what the solution is.
I think the solution right now is to replace the “falling” angel Cynthia with a faithful angel named Deborah,
who will bring in the (Scriptural) “Deborah-spirit” to (U19).
This is very interesting. Maybe Cynthia was in the process of falling (many years ago), because I may have
met her in a dream once. I’ll have to 1igure this out before I “blather-talk” and muck up the truth with my
own ideas. Very interesting. I’ll have to analyze this some more.
END OF FIELD REPORT.
Tuesday, 11 Oct 2022, 10:42AM.
Some time after I made this report, the Lord and I removed fallen angel Cynthia via verbal MMIP request,
and replaced her with a faithful angel named Deborah, and who ministers the Anointing of Deborah.
The bottom line is that as of this writing, the Church (U19) now has three faithful church angels:
“Breaker” John, Walter, and Deborah.
P. S. I also looked up the meaning of the name Walter. One online source de1ines Walter thusly:
“The name Walter is Germanic in origin and means "commander of the army." The name is derived from the
Germanic elements "wald" meaning "rule" and "hari" meaning "army.””
(https://www.verywellfamily.com/walter-name-meaning-5191552)
Blessings…
R. C. Theophilus
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